Registration / course registration LSKonline

https://lskonline.tu-dresden.de/lskonline/de/102.0.1

You need your ZIH-Login and password. (Initial password has to be changed first)

➔ Click onto „Akzeptieren“
Fill in the year of immatriculation
Click onto „Weiter“

Choose „Einschreibung“ in the left-hand column
At the moment you see the picture above. To get the usual choice of languages, click onto „Assistent“. Should you immediately get the view in the following screenshot, you can skip this step.

Choose „Deutsch als Fremdsprache“ and click onto „Auswählen“.
Choose your level, e.g. „E1“, and click onto „Auswählen“

Choose one of the courses that fits your schedule and click onto „Einschreiben“. (The date and time of start of registration for each course you find here.) Then you get:
Click onto „Ja”

Then you should get the information that you have been successfully registered. An email telling you about your registration will be sent automatically to your TU Dresden email account.

Then you can go onto „Logout” in the left-hand column.

Please note: All information sent by LSKonline will go to your TU Dresden Email account. Should you wish to receive all emails sent on your private email account, you need to forward the emails from the TU Dresden email account to your private email account. It is not possible to change the email address in LSKonline.